The Groutsmith
#101, 8508 Park Road, Charlotte, NC 28210
Tel 704-412-3399
info@groutsmith.net
www.GroutsmithCharlotte.com

PART-TIME GROUTSMITH TECHNICIAN POSITION
Company Description: The Groutsmith of Charlotte, part of the nationwide Groutsmith network, serves the entire
Charlotte/Mecklenburg County region. We are a licensed and insured family owned and operated business
specializing in grout and tile cleaning, repair, and restoration. We service residential and business customers looking
to restore their tile and grout to its original condition.
Our Mission is to provide the highest quality of tile and grout cleaning, restoration and repair; to enable homeowners
and business owners to enjoy and appreciate the beauty and functionality of their tile and grout surfaces; and to
instruct proper maintenance techniques and provide the best products to keep their tile and grout beautiful.
Description: The Groutsmith of Charlotte is seeking a contract part-time technician to support grout and tile cleaning,
repair, and restoration, as well as stone cleaning and sealing. Starting salary is $10 per hour. Hours will vary based on
work load (technician will have the option to work jobs they choose). Pay will be distributed at the end of each shift if
technician prefers. Most shifts will start at 8AM Monday-Saturday and last into the afternoon. Some after-hours shifts
will be available with a 10% shift differential. The position may potentially become a full-time position.
The successful applicant will be trained as an apprentice grout technician. In addition to grout and tile cleaning and
restoration, they will be trained in making repairs and sealing stone. Upon completion of the apprenticeship, the
technician will receive a raise to $11/hr.
Qualifications: Applicants must be able to perform basic physical tasks such as standing and kneeling for extended
periods, with occasional heavy lifting (up to 100 lbs.). Experience with grout and tile or stone a plus but not required.
Applicants must be able to get to the Quall Corners Shopping Center (corner of Park Road and Sharon Road W) to meet
up before jobs or live nearby.
To Apply: Send inquires to info@groutsmith.net or call 704-412-3399.

